Data Projector Controls

**POWER**

To power the projector ON/OFF press **POWER**. The LED lights when projector is on.

The **POWER LED** flashes during the projector warm up/cool down period. Wait for flashing to stop before pressing the **POWER** again.

**MUTE**

Select **MUTE** to temporarily blank the projected image. Press again to restore the image.

The **MUTE LED** lights when mute function is on. **MUTE** will deplete the life span of the projector lamp.

**SOUND**

Turn the knob to adjust **AUDIO** volume. The LED flashes when minimum or maximum levels have been reached.

**INPUT**

Select what **INPUT** to display. LED light signifies what **INPUT** is selected.

For assistance please contact Technology Support Services at 229-3888.
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VCR/DVD Controls

Select the DVD or VCR function.

Select MENU to enter the DVD’s menu.

Select ENTER to commit a selection on the DVD’s menu.

Use directional buttons ▲ ▼ ▶ ◄ to navigate through the DVD’s menus.

For assistance please contact Technology Support Services at 229-3888.
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